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Supplementary Materials and Methods
SEM, XRD and AFM characterizations
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) characterizations of as-synthesized LDHs were shown in figs. S1 and S2. All the LDH platelets were well-crystallized with a regular hexagonal shape, which were not changed upon anion exchange ( fig. S1 ). The exchanged LDH platelets were transformed into other anionic forms with a different interlayer spacing as identified in XRD patterns ( fig. S2 ). For the different anion-intercalated LDH platelets, the interlayer distances generally followed the order: NO3 -LDH > Cl -/Br -LDH > CO3 2-LDH ( fig.   S2 ). The characterizations of Mg3/4-Al1/4-CO3 2-LDHs, which were synthesized by the typical co-precipitation method with small size and irregular shape, were also included for comparison. In particular, as shown in fig. S2c and d, after topochemical oxidative intercalation, brucite-like β-Co(OH)2 and Co2/3Ni1/3(OH)2 hexagonal platelets (interlayer spacing: ~0.46 nm) were transformed into hydrotalcite-like Co 2+ 2/3-Co 3+ 1/3-Br and Co2/3-Ni1/3-Br -LDHs with an interlayer spacing of ~0.77 nm. Further exchange into CO3 2forms could yield an interlayer spacing of ~0.75 nm, in agreement with that of Mg2/3-Al1/3-CO3 2and Co2/3-Al1/3-CO3 2-LDHs.
Treating NO3 --exchanged LDH platelets in formamide with either sonication for 3 h or mechanical shaking for 2 days could yield single-layer LDH nanosheets with lateral dimensions on the order of several hundred nanometers or several micrometers, respectively. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) images of as-prepared Mg-Al and Co-Al LDH nanosheets were shown in Fig.3a as well as fig. S3 , displaying an estimated thickness of ~0.8 nm.
Calculation of ionic conductivities
For nanosheet-based lamellar membranes (cross-plane conductance) and platelet-based pellets (bulk and average conductance), the ionic conductivity (σ) could be calculated as
where R is the measured bulk resistance, d is the thickness of the sample, which could be determined from SEM observations, S is the effective surface area of electrodes contacting with the sample (6 mm in diameter). For multilayer deposition ( fig. S4b ), the total area (Sfilm) of nanosheet multilayer film on comb electrodes was calculated from its corresponding SEM observations. Sfilm contains two components: the areas on comb teeth (Sfilm1) and between opposite teeth (Sfilm2), respectively. As Sfilm1 made no contribution to ionic conductivity, which could be excluded, only Sfilm2 was considered for calculating L. Since the width of a single comb tooth and the gap between two opposite teeth were equivalent (2 μm), L could be calculated as L = Sfilm/ 2W.
Water vapor concentration cell measurements
By constructing a water vapor concentration cell ( 
Calculation of activation energy (E)
The activation energy (E) for hydroxyl ion conduction was determined using the following
where σ is the ion conductivity, T is the temperature, A is the Arrhenius factor and kB is the Boltzmann constant. The linear fit of ln (σT) versus T -1 yielded E from the corresponding slope. The cross-plane hydroxyl ion conductivities increased with temperature and RH, but the values for both Mg-Al and Co-Al LDH nanosheets were ultralow, which were on the order of 10 -6 S cm -1 at 80% RH and even much lower at 50% RH. Notably, as the lateral dimension of LDH nanosheets decreased from micrometer-size to several hundred nanometer-size, the cross-plane conductivities increased proportionally. Reducing the nanosheet lateral size gave rise to the increase of the amount of interedge conduction channels within the lamellar membranes, which would provide more options for the propagating hydroxyl ions to change their pathways and further accelerate ion conduction. These results indicate that the interedge channels formed between LDH nanosheets versus T -1 for micro-Co-Al LDH nanosheets at 80% and 50% RH, respectively, the slops of which yielded activation energy E values for cross-plane hydroxyl ion conductions. Increasing RH from 50% to 80% led to a slight decrease in E value, confirming the positive role of water in ion conduction, which was consistent with the in-plane case (Fig. 3e) . Next, at a fixed RH of 80%, the ionic conductivities of representative LDH nanosheet samples were measured as a function of temperature in H2O and D2O atmospheres, respectively, as shown in fig. S12c and d . Again, the temperature-dependences of ionic conductivity seemed to be independent of the atmosphere (i.e., H2O or D2O).
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From the negligible variations in ionic conductivities of representative LDH nanosheet samples when changing the testing atmosphere from H2O to D2O, we could infer that hydroxyl ions rather than protons originating from the self-dissociation of water were the real vehicle of ion conduction in LDH nanosheets, because of the tiny molar mass difference between OH -(17.01) and OD -(18.01) compared to that between H + (1.01) and D + (2.01).
fig. S13. XRD patterns of Mg-Al and Co-Al LDH nanosheet multilayers.
The 001, 002 and 003 peaks were assigned to restacked LDH nanosheets intercalated with charge-balancing NO3anions, water and formamide molecules, resulting in an interlayer spacing of ~1.1 nm. The shoulder around 10 o , corresponding to an interlayer spacing of ~0.8 nm, might be derived from a small portion of unexfoliated platelets or restacked nanosheets intercalated with CO3 2anions by atmospheric contamination of CO2. Due to a preferential lamellar restacking of LDH nanosheets, the in-plane reflections from LDH host layers were not observed. Taking Co-Al-CO3 2-LDHs as an example, the ion conductivities increased with temperature and RH (figs. S14 and S15a). For CO3 2-LDHs with various host layer compositions ( fig. S15b ), the conductivities of Co-Al-CO3 2-LDHs were at the highest, on the order of 10 -5~1 0 -4 S cm -1 (30~80 o C, 80% RH), whereas the values of other LDH samples (Mg-Al, Co 2+ -Co 3+ and Co-Ni)
were on the order of 10 -6 S cm -1 . Taking Co-Al LDHs as an example, after anion exchange into monovalented forms, there existed a significant enhancement in ion conductivities ( fig. S15c ):
compared to CO3 2-LDHs, the conductivities of Cl -LDHs increased by ~1 order of magnitude (10 -4 S cm -1 ) and the values of NO3 -LDHs increased by 2 orders of magnitude (10 -3 S cm -1 ).
Simultaneously, the activation energy E values for Co-Al LDHs decreased in the same order ( fig.   S15c ). The change tendencies of ion conductivity and related E value with respect to interlayer anion exchange complied well with the XRD patterns ( fig. S2b) , indicating that the increase in the interlayer spacing of LDHs might favor hydroxyl ion conduction. Similar results were obtained with LDHs bearing various host layer compositions ( fig. S15d ): the conductivities of CO3 2-LDHs (Mg-Al, Co 2+ -Co 3+ and Co-Ni), Br -LDHs (Co 2+ -Co 3+ and Co-Ni) and NO3 -LDHs (Mg-Al) were on the order of 10 -6 , 10 -4 and 10 -3 S cm -1 , respectively.
